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1. CNC System Components

HBCNC System is composed of System Control Cabinet, Electrical Control Cabinet

and Connection Communication Cables.

1.1 High Integration Level and Modularization：

Electrical cabinet is integrated with CNC system, include high voltage electrical tank,

CNC system, displayer, industrial keyboard, torches lifting operation board,any wire

install and welding are not needed, just need simple cable plug in.

1.2 System Configuration

 Display: SHARP 12 inch/15 inch 800*600 high resolution industrial LCD，
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260,000 colorful LCD display.

 CPU: Industrial level ARM9 chip, special non-fun, low power consumption CPU

(highest power consumption 25W, standby power consumption 5W), no heat

radiation, no system halted, with natural cooling.

 File store: Electronical storage, 256M；

 RAM: 64M；

 Outside interface: USB；

 Keyboard: PCB membrane keyboard, PS2 interface, imported Omron buttons;

 Machine cabinet: all steel structure,shielded, anti-radiation,

anti-interference,electrostatic prevention

1.3 Electrical Cabinet

 Switching power supply: Made in Taiwan Delta brand industrial power supply,

with UL and CE certificate.

 Cables: with UL and CE certificate, made in Shanghai.

 General power supply switch: tend main switch.

 Servo system: Delta or Panasonic.

 Machine cabinet: all steel structure,shielded, anti-radiation,

anti-interference,electrostatic prevention .



1.4 High integration plug-in modular:

The high integrated PLC module which adopt industrial level ARM9 chip

integrates the related cutting machine applications and functions into PLC

interior, it can directly drive motors, magnetic valve and height controller, adopt

module and plug-in type installation.

This PLC module replaced the big relays structure in the cutting machine old

electrical system. User can program PLC according to own requirements,custom

input and output, more flexible using and higher running speed.

On the PLC input and output interface, adopt opto-isolator structure, also install

relays isolation structure on the plasma anti-collision related interface, which

ensured CNC system’s anti-interference function when use plasma power

source.

1.5 CNC Cutting Machine Specialized Operating Board:

 Operating board body: PCB membrane, all steel structure.

 Main control board: PLC mode control based on Industrial level CPU, can be

programmed to set button functions.

 Transmission: USB2.0.

 Button and switch: Adopt metal buttons and industrial switch, ensure operating

board’s life.

 Connection: seamless connection with high integrated control module, reflect the

new design philosophy ‘one platform, one mature integrated solution ’

Operating Board also adopts PLC module structure, user can write PLC program

according to different requirements, custom input and output interface(for example,

custom every button’s function), also adopt ARM9 CPU, running frequency up to

19200HZ, combine PLC module ARM9 CPU, the whole system enjoys fast



transmission speed and running without choke point.

2. System Control Cabinet Function Introduction

2.1. System Control Cabinet Front

System Control Cabinet Front 2.1

System control cabinet include:

A. Machine Cabinet；

B. SHARP 12 inch/15 inch （ optional ） 800*600 high resolution industry
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LCD,260,000 colorful LCD.

C. CNC System;

D. Operating Keyboard;

E. Operating keyboard PCB;

F. CNC cutting machine specialized operating board;

G. Cooling air conditioner system (optional, installed on back door).

2.3. Operating Keyboard Functions Introduction

2.3 Operating Keyboard Picture

Refer to picture 2.3, it composed of 39 keys, it is almost same with the normal

home PC, but consider more convenient cutting, some keys position are different with

home PC, but the functions are same.

Picture 2.4 Function Keys

In picture 2.4, F1--F8 function is same with home PC, accordance with CNC

system F1--F8.

Different as below picture 2.5.
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Picture 2.5

Number and letter keys, every key indicate three characters: blue and red letters, black

numbers. If light blue, it indicates blue letters, if light red, red letters, if no light on,

indicate numbers.

This key is for light choosing, every press will choose different light.

Light has three color: Blue, Red, Green.

Start and Stop key.

Indicator, have three color: Blue, red and green.

Letter and number keys, if green light, these four keys are arrows

Every key indicate three blue

and red letters, black numbers. If

light blue, it indicates blue

letters, if light red, red letters, if

no light on, indicate numbers.

light choose key, every press to choose different light.

Arrow keys

Start & Stop keys



The key 2, 4, 6, 8 except having normal number and letter

function, when the green light on, these four keys have

arrow function. If press 5 at the same time, it has manual

function.

2.4 CNC Cutting Machine Specialized Operating Board

Function

Picture 2.6 Specialized Operation Board Front

As picture 2.6, CNC cutting machine specialized operator board composed of 19

keys, 1 USB interface, and 1 emergency stop button.

Torch choosing, alternate work mode, total 4 torches

torches to be chosen.

Arrow key for torch lift and drop manual control,

instant work mode.

Power /power light/running light/cut oxygen/preheat gas/THC/Auto fire/Standby /No.1 /No.2 /No.3 /No.4 torch/ USB

Emergency stop / Run/Stop/ Whole THC/No.1 THC/No.2 THC/No.3 THC/No.4 THC



(∑)For manual control all torches lift and drop, instant work mode.

（POWER）is power supply switch, this switch can only cut off display

system. If choose OFF, display system will be turned off, but other part

such as motor, servo driver, power supply case, etc. 的，（In）power

supply light, if it is on, indicate operating board is power on. （Out）

Running light, if it is on, operating board has not any input. If the light

twinkle, indicate input operating.

(GAS)Preheat oxygen key (Yellow), alternate work mode, effective

under oxy-fuel cutting.

（CUT）Cutting oxygen key (Green), alternate work mode, add cutting

oxygen manually under oxy-fuel cutting. If cutting oxygen key（CUT）

effective, preheat gas button’s （GAS） situation cannot be changed.

（THC）Auto THC key(blue), alternate work mode, whether plasma or

oxy-fuel cutting, if choose this key, the torch will work under auto

THC.

（Fire）Auto fire key, instant work mode, effective under oxy-fuel

cutting, ignite for oxy-fuel cutting.

（K1）Plasma manual arc start key, for manually control arc start

and arc off, even under auto plasma cutting, also can use it to

start and stop arc. （K2）is standby key. Can use PLC to custom

program this key’s function.

（Speed）Speed up and down key. If press the up arrow, can speed

up under present mode, vise versa.

（RUN）Run key: if pause and move to other position during



cutting, this key for running to the pause point.It is

different with START key. If press START key, it will

shows three options: 【G】cutting and return, 【X】Bias

cutting, 【Y】Only return. Press【G】, the system cutting

returns back to the paused point, continue to cut it. If press

【X】 , the system considers current point is the paused

point, it will continue cutting it. If press【Y】, The system

only return to the paused point quickly, and then break off.

And the key RUN is like the function of pressing【Y】

（U-Disk）USB interface instruction. It only can be used to

transfer files by USB. The external keyboards or other USB port

device cannot be used.

（E-Stop）emergency button. All indicator lights will be flashed

when the emergency button is pressed. Don’t worry; it is the state

of alarm normally.

2.5 CNC Controller Interface Introduction

Picture 2.6
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Picture 2.7

“Controller power interface” connects with the corresponding

interface of the panel circuit board. The interface is that the

operating keyboard supplies the power for controller.

“Controller impulse interface” connects with the corresponding

interface of the PLC. The interface is that the controller sends the

impulse signal to PLC.

“ Controller communication interface ” connects with the

corresponding interface of the PLC. The interface is that the

controller communicates with PLC board.

“Controller keyboard communication interface” connects with

the corresponding interface of the panel circuit board. The

interface is that the controller communicates with the operating

keyboard.



2.6 Operating Board PCB Interface Introduction

Picture 2.8

The part can be supplied the power by switching power supply which is the same

with”Power plug” in PLC. It is the power interface of operating keyboard. The

cable will connect from switching power supply, and insert the different plugs.

“Connect with controller power interface” is that the operating supplies the power for

CNC controller.

“Connect with controller keyboard communication interface” is that the controller

communicates with operating keyboard. The cable directly inserts in the different

interface.

“Supply the power by switching power supply” is that the switching power supply for

operating keyboard directly.

3. Electrical Cabinet

3.1Electrical Cabinet Components

Powered by switching

power supply

Connect to system keyboard

communication



Picture 3.1

Electrical cabinet includes:

A. Machine case.

B. Servo driver (Option, if not choose servo drivers, will reserve power supply

wire)

C. 220V/24V/12V switching power supply（55W and 145W);

D. High integration PLC module;

E. Connection terminal;

F. Air switch with leakage-protection

G. General power supply switch.

Integration structure makes the electrical cabinet layout simple and reasonable.

User can replace different servo drivers, easy installation.

Servo driver

Electr

Electrical cabinet

Components
High integration PLC module

Main power

supply

Switching power

supply

Connecting

terminal Air switch with
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3.2 High Integration PLC Module

Picture 3.2

Interfaces introduction of Picture 3.2.

Interface 1 right limit；PLC terminal No. X7；

Interface 2 left limit；PLC terminal No. X6；

Interface 3 front limit；PLC terminal X5；

Interface 4 back limit；PLC terminal X4；

Interface 5 plasma torch anti-collision ； PLC

terminal No.X3；

Interface 6 plasma feedback (ok to move)；PLC

module terminal No.X1；

To Servo driver To system impulse To Servo driver

Power supply

socket

7.8 7.8 see enlarged view



Interface 7 is No.1 torch THC, interface 8 is No. 2

torch THC. Detail wire connection refer to picture

3.3；

Picture 3.3

Picture 3.3

Connect to auto height

controller



Picture 3.4

Interface 9 machine’s general valve, as picture 3.4，(GAS and COM are gas release

magnetic valve，CUT and COM are high pressure oxygen magnetic valve，PRE and

COM are gas and preheat oxygen magnetic valve).

Picture 3.5

As picture 3.5 shows，

Interface 10 is No.1 torch’s high pressure oxygen valve, PLC module terminal No.

M1.

Interface 11 is No.2 torch’s high pressure oxygen valve, PLC module terminal No.

M2.

Interface 12 and 13 are No.3 and No.4 torches’ high pressure oxygen valve, PLC

module terminal No.

Interface 14 is No.1 torch’s lifting motor interface, PLC module terminal No. V1.



Interface 15 is No.2 torch’s lifting motor interface, PLC module terminal No. V2.

Interface 16 and 17 are No.3 and No.4 torches’ lifting motor interface, PLC module

terminal No. V3, V4.

★Notice

（1）Above 12, 13, 16, 17 are all standby interfaces, accordingly No. 3 and No.4

choose and lifting are standby, too. All interfaces on PLC module can be custom

programmed.

（2）Interface 7 and 14 are No. 1 Torch’s lifting and drop interface, it cannot be

used at the same time.Interface 8 and 15 are No. 2 torch’s lifting and drop interfaces,

it cannot be used at the same time, either. If the torch has auto THC, can use No. 7 or

No.8 interface accordingly. If the torch has not THC, can use No. 14 or No.15

interface accordingly.

3.3 Main power supply

Picture 3.6

As picture 3.6 shows， electric cabinet main power supply wiring circuit as

below:



Picture 3.7

3.4 Switching Power Supply

Picture 3.8



Picture 3.9 Switching power supply wiring

The 24 Volt of S-150-24 switching power supply are connected to the the pin 1,2,3, of

the PLC modules. COM (-24V) are connected to the pin 6,7,8 of the PLC module.

24V of HF55W-D-J switching power supply connected to the pin 4, 5 of PLC module.

24VGND connected to the pin 9,10 of the PLC module.

HF55W-D-J switching power supply 24V also connect to the pin 14 of operation

board PCB power supply. 24VGND also connect to the pin 13.

HF55W-D-J switching power supply 12V connect to pin 1,11 of the Operation Board

PCB power supply;12VGND connect to pin 2,12.

3.5 Servo Drive System

Picture 3.10

This is option；For details you can contact manufacturer.

In this case ,using 3 sets Panasonic servo driver.

MHMJ042G1C+MCDKT2510E(400W)

4. CNC system wiring diagram



4.1 CNC system wiring

图 4.1

Picture 4.1



As picture 4.1 show,the pin number of the power adapter are corresponding to the

switching power supply(refer to picture 3.4 switching power supply)

Picture 4.2

As picture 4.2 shows,“system pulse interface”connect to the corresponding interface

of the PLC PCB(PLC module axis control signal)



“system communication port” connect to the

corresponding interface of the PLC. It is the

communication interface between the system and

the PLC. This electrical control system includes

this cable. Just need to insert different wire cables

to corresponding interface.

Picture 4.3

“System keyboard communication interface” which is

communication interface between system and

Operation Board, connect to the corresponding

interface of the Operation Board. This electrical

control system includes this cable. Just need to

insert different cables to the corresponding

interfaces.

Picture 4.4

4.2 Operating Board PCBWiring Diagram

System keyboard communication interface

9P male socket

E-stop

9P female socket

E-stop



Picture 4.5

“connecting system keyboard communication

interface” is the communication interface

between the Operating Board and system,

connect to picture 4.4. This electrical control

system includes this cable. Just need to insert

different cables to corresponding interface.

Picture 4.6

Directly powered by

switching power supply

Connect to system keyboard

commnunication interface

Communication interface between

operating board PCB and system

E-stop

Male Socket

E-stop



“powered by the switching power supply

directly”, is the power supply interface from

switching power supply to the operation

board .Connect to the switching power supply

picture 3.9 directly.This electrical control system

includes this cable. Just need to insert different

cables to corresponding interfaces.

Picture 4.7

“Interface connect to system power supply” is the

interface that the operating board supply power to CNC

system. This electrical control system includes this

cable. Just need to insert different cables to

corresponding interfaces.

Picture 4.8

4.3 PLC Module Power Supply Wiring

Operating board PCB power

supply interface

E-stop

9P Female socket

Operating board power supply

output interface



”PLC module power supply interface”

is the interface which switching power

supply for PLC module (see switching

power supply wiring diagram picture

3.9）.This electrical control system

includes this cable. Just need to insert

different cables to corresponding

interfaces.

5 . System Control Cabinet and Electric Cabinet Installation

Dimension

5.1 System Control Cabinet Installation Dimension

PLC module power supply interface

Picture 4.15



System control cabinet outside dimension

System control cabinet bottom installation hole

Electrical cabinet Installation Dimension



Electrical cabinet dimension

Outside dimension: 600X245X350mm (L*W*H).

Electrical cabinet bottom installation hole



Remark: This manual is general, there will be something unthoughtful, it

will be improved step by step, if you have any suggestion, please let us

know. Thank you.


